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Sharing the student voice
I’m Mhairi and I’m the Head of Student Voice and Diversity at The Student Room. 

I’ve worked with TSR for over five years, having started as a Community and Volunteer Manager, then moving to Head of 
Community, and I’m now thrilled to continue transforming our support for students in this role. Before my TSR life I was a 
secondary school teacher and head of year. Through my career I’ve always been driven by my passion for supporting 
students and helping them to create a future they love, no matter their background or personal circumstance. 

I started writing these student sentiment updates back in January of 2021, when schools were closed to most students and 
traditional exams were cancelled. At TSR, we spend our days chatting to students and hearing all about the way they 
experience their world and the challenges they face. In 2021 we shared 17 of these updates, showcasing 72 community 
polls, with over 42,000 votes from students. We have an incredible opportunity (and responsibility)as the UK’s largest online 
student community, to raise the voice of students and share it with people like you who are there to support them. I really do 
believe that its by listening to students and working across the whole industry together that we can make a real difference in 
students’ lives. 

I’m always up for a chat, so do get in touch if you’d like to hear more about this work (or massively geek out about students 
with me over a coffee).

Mhairi
 mhairi.underwood@thestudentroom.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mhairi-underwood/ 

NB: polls discussed here are open to TSR members of all ages. The results are not specific to a single year level unless specifically indicated

mailto:mhairi.underwood@thestudentroom.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mhairi-underwood/
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Highlights in this 
update

● Making friends at uni is the biggest worry for 
freshers starting in September

● Hesitation making firm and insurance choices driven 
by outstanding questions and concern about life/world 
changes

● 74% of Year 12s will prioritise choosing their course 
first when looking at where to go to uni

● Most students find advance information helped them 
prepare for exams

● 38% of Year 13s won’t do work experience before 
they finish college



The Student Room

Making friends worries freshers most
Making friends is the biggest source of 
concern for students starting university in 
September, according to over 450 members 
of The Student Room.

In fact, doing well on their course received 
less than half the number of votes as making 
friends.

It’s clear that a sense of belonging is so 
important to these students, but they’re not 
necessarily feeling confident in connecting 
with their new peers at university.

465 votes. Promoted 1 - 6 June 2022

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7220624
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Advice for first years starting in September

465 votes. Promoted 1 - 6 June 2022

It does depend on the course you take and your lecturers too, but generally university is a lot easier than A Levels at school. 
Plus, everyone I met at university (meaning a good few hundreds) apart from three people also agree with my POV that uni is a 
lot easier than school

Take first year seriously! Take first year to learn how to write university style essays, how to research, properly cite and reference, 
how to study for exams, and balance it with a job. First year is the easiest so you'll still have loads of time for the SU or whatever, 
but for something you're spending 3 years and "spending" £27k+ on, you don't want to start off on a bad foot.

have fun and don't moan abt work cos first year is great - you have complete freedom, a pool of ppl your age, and so many 
opportunities

Take some sandals/crocs/sliders, especially if you are sharing a bathroom. They can also be handy for the kitchen and very 
much so for putting the bins out in the middle of the night.

Talk to older years - they can give very good advice and 'insider info' on modules and stuff

We asked older students what advice they’d give for those new uni students starting in September. It’s 
interesting that none focused on making friends. I wonder whether this concern about belonging for new 
students is as a result of the impacts of the pandemic. 

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7220624
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Firm and insurance decision hesitation

136 votes. Promoted 20 - 23 May 2022

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7187194
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Firm and insurance decision hesitation

136 votes. Promoted 20 - 23 May 2022

Of year 13s who hadn’t yet made their firm and insurance decisions, their hesitation is being driven by worry about 
last-minute changes, unanswered questions and for 25% of them… nothing…?

But perhaps it’s helpful to see how common it is for students to be waiting incase something in their life or the world 
changes. I wonder how much the sudden changes to their world and education these students have experienced 
has left them feeling averse to making final choices until they really have to. I wonder how many of these students 
who voted ‘no reason’ may be feeling similar without realising. 

We can also see a number of students there who also still had questions before they lock in their choices.  

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7187194
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Most Year 12s will choose their course first
When thinking about where to go to university, most students will choose the course they want to study, 
before they consider the institution. Below you can see the overall numbers, but digging into the detail, 
74% of year 12s would choose their course first; while 78% of year 13s would also prioritise course over 
uni when deciding where to go for their degree.

198 votes. Promoted 30 May - 1 June 2022

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7219743
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198 votes. Promoted 30 May - 1 June 2022

My advice would be to do your research once you've decided on a course you want to study. Looking into unis entry 
requirements, teaching styles, facilities and student satisfaction stats etc. for the course, can be useful for helping to make a 
decision for which uni is for you, as well as going to open days.

year 13 here. I would say definetly chose a course first, or at least a general subject and then start looking. For example you 
may pick computer science and in your search for unis you discover a cyber security course you like so you shift to doing that or 
apply to a mix of computer science and cyber security. don't be afraid to adjust what you wanted and of doing more 'specialised' 
courses!

choose a course first because the uni you will look at will be secondary, yes may be more prestigious but is it taught well 
compared to other subjects they teach? i wish i’d looked into that more at first and didn’t rush in choosing my options, best of 
luck to everyone!

100%, course first. You can't go by overall league tables for every subject, because some less well regarded unis are actually 
really good for some courses (for instance Uni of Suffolk and Nursing/Midwifery, due to their links with a good hospital.) My main 
bit of advice is to ignore league tables for the most part. Most unis are broadly comparable with those 20 places above or below. 
League tables tend to allocate a lot of points for research, and as an undergrad that really won't affect you that much. You want 
to be looking for places with high quality teaching, perhaps even with less research so they've got more staff dedicated to 
teaching. Go view unis, and go talk to current students.

Most Year 12s will choose their course first

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7219743
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Did Advance Info help in exams?

2022 marks the first full exam season in three years, and as 
part of the support package to cope with the impacts of 
covid, students were given Advance Information to help them 
revise for their exams. 

As the season kicked off with GCSE exams, we saw a 
number of conversations with A-level students trying to get a 
pre-emptive steeron how accurate the advance info was, 
ahead of their exams starting the following week.

In any exams you have sat this year so far 
have topics from outside advanced spec 

come up and if so was it a lot or very small 
amount ?

i still have a few weeks till my exams start 
and im thinking of only sticking to the 

advanced information given because i'm 
behind on revision (a levels btw). i've heard 

that the advance information will be like 
95% of the test - was this true for you? i'm 
just stressed that there will end up being 
many questions about topics not on the 

advanced info. thanks in advance

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7216938
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7213888
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The overall consensus seems to be that advance information did help students as they prepared for their 
exams, but the comments from students show that it’s perhaps dependent on the subject as to how 
useful they found it.

330 votes. Promoted 17 - 30 May 2022

Did Advance Info help in exams?

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7218613
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330 votes. Promoted 17 - 30 May 2022

It depends on the subject. For some subjects where they specified areas that would be covered in higher tariff questions or cut 
out areas that definitely wouldn't appear, they were helpful. But other subjects had advanced information which technically 
wasn't wrong but still felt misleading. Overall a mixed bag but I've been glad to be able to cut down on revision for some 
subjects so it has been helpful in that way at least

I find that what they did was remove the easy topics done at the start of the year rather the harder ones done at the end of the 
year which most people wouldn't have completed. most people didn't notice this and thought of wow exam board is being really 
lenient when all they were doing was actually making the exams more hard for no reason. most of the papers I have done other 
than English have been like nothing of the previous years there are literally 6 markers about things that don't need to be 6 
markers.

psychology's was so helpful, econ was terrible they really ctrl c ctrl v'd the entire spec

I would say it was quite helpful. For edexcel further maths, the advance information was 10 bullet points listing topics, in the exam 
there were 10 questions for each of those topics and I had only revised those topics.

for subjects where everything is interelated it's been useless like sciences, otherwise topics like psychology, maths and 
english , they've helped alot

Did Advance Info help in exams?

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7218613
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Work experience

Accounting for 110 of the votes, Year 13s 
were the largest year level responding in this 
poll. Concerningly, almost half have not (and 
will not) complete work experience before 
they finish college. 

52% have done work experience

9% will complete work experience soon

38% have/will not do work experience

377 votes. Promoted 12 - 17 May 2022

We often have students tell us they wish they had access to more work experience opportunities, so we 
wanted to ask how many students do access these experiences at school or college.

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7210088

